Method

Overview
•nie criterion used In the previous (Kilty, 1967 (Kilty, , 1968 This included treating each BD factor as a separate method.
Subjects
The subjects were SO white male and female students in an introductory course in social psychology. All were volunteers and received a payment of 31.SO for their participation. In the second section, subjects rated each of the person stimuli on ten 8-polr.t SO bipolar scales. These scales composed two factors:
"affect" (e.g., good-bad, clean-dirty) and "belief" (e.g., probableImprobable, likely-unlikely). 
Scoring Procedures
The Likert items, SD evaluations, and BD scales were sunaned respectively on 1-5 point, 1-8 point, and 1-9 point scales, the higher number reflecting a more favorable attitude.
Since the BD scales and SD evaluations of the behaviors were not of the same length (especially since the SD scores were based on five scales), these scores were standardized before multiplication. All scales within a factor were multiplied with the respective evaluation of the behavior, and these scores were summed by factor, according to Some overlap, then, should be expected, but, in most cases, the overlap was not extreme for A GERMAN.
More extreme Intercorrelatlon is evident for the BDa scores
(extending also into the correlations between BD and BDa scores).
.
TablR 1
Multimethod Matrix for A GERMAN 
Second complex stimulus. The correlations for A PROTESTANT, NEGRO, AMERICAN MALE WHO SPEAKS EXCELLENT ENGLISH AND IS A FELLOW
STUDENT.werr also consistently low, as shown in Table 6 . In this Correlations between factors were almost nonexistent, primarily only the BD and BDa scores correlating.
A Comparison across Concepts
To use the nultitrait-multimethod approach effectively, correlations among the traits for the same measures must also be taken into account ( 
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